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was reliable, and a |>o\ver on de- weight. In two years I have seen
COACH BROWN PICKS
ALL-SOUTHERN TEAM fense.
Barry play, 1 never saw him miss
nume.
weight.
Wilson, N. U. A. & M. college, Old
186.
Hynet, V. P. [. tackle,... [86.
Stickling, V. P. I. guard, . . . 1111),
Style*, V. P. I. centre
185,
Gardner, Univ. of N. C.
guard, ... 21".
Wilson, V. P. I. lack to, . . . 200.
' wia, V. P. I. ami
188.
Bteuawough, Bewnnee,
quarter, . . 140.
Craig, Venderbilt, half.... 180,
Johnson, Virginia half,.... 170.
Aliernalhy, Utiiv. of

N. (,'. full,
Average

186.
183.

'T|ie selection "t'an All Southern
Irani is purely a llialter of personal
opinion, ami generally muses a
great deal ol di-cusnnu mid criticism. Kvery foolliull crank lias his
friends ami favorites, whom he considers the finest players at certain
positions in the country. It is impossible to fairly select the eleven
bent fimtball man in the eotlreSoof h,
for no one man can see all the plnyerjLiii games. teach local writer of
fonthall praises certain men, often
tiuica with partiality, so newspaper

r'Miortshereinfluenced IIMIHII linle.
With one or two exception*, 1 have
made my selections Irom personal
observation ot the work ol ihese
iiien. The two men whom I have
chosen from reports of their work
have not only a local reputation as
slurs, but huve received the greatest
,iifiise throughout tlieSoutli.
There were several good men for
the centre position this year* Two
men whose work was most prominent were Styles of V. 1'. I. and
Lykes of N. 0. A. A M. I,ykos
was a faster man in getting down
the field under kicks, but was not
Style's eipial in opening holes and
defensive work. I'jilhcr man would
strengthen any team.
Stickling of V. 1*. I. was the
IH'SI guard of the season, weighing
close to 200, fiist and poweiful, he
aided the runner with the ball almost ~ns much as the backs. His
interference was greatly responsible
for many of Carpenter's long runs
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Murphy of Va. was heavy and a tackle in the hack field until the SAY8 DOMITORY RATES TOO II in II
at times good. He was iiicliued to V. P. I.-Va. game this year. Buf
It is an undeniable fact that the
play high when against a good man. Wilson is better in advancing the
colleges and universities of the presStiule of V. M. I. was a good hall, is a good punter, is about as
ent day, directly in proportion as
guard, improving greatly as the good as Barry as a defensive player
their endowments are increasing,
Moon udvam*il.
and out weighs him by 35 youiids.
are making prices higher for their
Wilson ami llynes of V. P. I.
Scarbrogh of Sewanee, Randolph
Undents. Those who desire a higher
stand head ami shoulders above any of Va. and Nutter of V. P. I. were
education in these days of enormous
ofthc other tackles. Wilwn was liest of the quarters, though Itohcrtendowments must, as Secretary Shaw
celled on repeatedly to carry the son of N. C. was good, Nutter was
says, "pay the price," provided, of
ball and very seldom failed ofa slow lii-i-aus,. ,,r injuries (he latter
course, he does not ivish to make a
good gain. Very few gains were |Mirt of the season but was a powhermit of himself and take no part
made over him and his work in aid- erful defensive man and displayed
in the various social and college acing the man with the ball was good, good headwork. In the V. P. I.
tivities.
His speed enabled him lo get down game Randolph's defensive work
This fact is especially evident
the Held about as fast as his ends.
was the liest I saw this year. Time
among Virginia colleges, here at
llynes was bolt defensive tackle after time he came almost up to the
Washington and Lee. Our univerof the season. His work wns not as line of scrimmage and stopiied V.
sity is now among the best endowed
noticeable a« Wilson's, as he was I' Ps. backs before they had made
institutions of learning in the state ;
not called on to carry ball, but when more than a few yards. His tackand, yet with all its accumulated
an opening was needed llynes in- ling was clean and hard, and was
wealth it has not seen fit to allow
variably was the man who was trust- about the only thing that stopped
it* students even the ghost ot a
ed with the task.
Carjienter's end runs. He fumbled
show.
Haskell of Va. was a fine tackle, greatly hut Virginia's ofl'ense was
Ol what use arc endowments if
as was Cook, ofthc same place, hut about twice as fast as that of any
not to make education cheaper—
both were very light. Neither were other Southern team, and required
inure'within the reach of the masses?
especially strong in advancing the especially fast work.
And is it not fair that present
hall, hut were fine defensive men.
Scarbrougli was as fast as Randay students should have some maBeebe of N. C. A. *. M. was a fast dolph and as good a defensive man
terial share in the good fortunes of
and heavy tackle whose work was as either Kaudnlph or Nutter, was
their alma mater. It may be said
especially good. N. Cs. pair were sure on handling punts and fast in
that these endowments are going for
good and improved greatly during returning them. He seldom failed
the general improvement of the
the season.
under 45 yards on his punts and
university—adding to its equipThere were mure good ends this frequently sent them away for 55 ments, adding higher course* of inand
60
yards.
I
think
he
would
year than ever—Berry of Va.
struction, enhancing its reputation,
Kriizier, of V. II I., Hagley of W. lie of more value to a team than and so on. But all this cannot ap<fe !.., (irogory, of N. C. A. & M. eii her of the others.
peal very strongly to the present
Carpenter is the best back in the
Uwfaj and Webber of V. P. I.
generation ; and I am afraid that
Whiltaker and Townseiid of N. C. South, and I think, for that matter, unless a turning point is soon
Lewis of V. P. I. was the best of one of the best in the country. His reached several more generations of
the lot. Heavy enough (weighing work is too well known to need any -tndents
will have to
suffer
close to 190) to block opposing praise. I ooiiut him out of the run- for the good (?) of the cause, whattackle alone mi ofl'ense, leaving his ning as he has been on All-Southern ever that cause may be.
lackle, Hymn, free to assist guard, teams hnlf a dozen years, am] was
To descend to a concrete example
he was about as valuable a man to not a hona fide student this year. I should like to mihlly suggest that
his team as anv other. On defense Johnson, of Va. Craig, of Vamlcr- the rates for rooms in the dormitory
he was impregnable, and down the bilt, and Wilson of A. & M. are seem to be a trifle high. We had
field like a flash. V. P. I. used men whose work has l>een most no- thought when the building was
him back of the line to carry hall ticeable. Wilson, I have put on Iwing constructed that here was a
end ; Julison anil Craig I would
ami seldom found him larking.
chance for economizing to a certain
The other cud is a dillicult mat- select as men for the team. Both extent. But the rates are actually
ter to choose. Wilson ofN. 0. A. are fast and esjiecially good defen- higher at the dormitory than they
(V M. was one of the strongest men sive men. Johnson is experienced, are in most of the private families
in the South in advancing the hall, follows his interference well, and is of liexington. Now consider in the
and was one of the fastest men on unbreakable. Besides this, he has
first piece that the dormitory waa
the field. He was played at end the trait of never letting up, one given to the university. It did not

nu fake kirks. As a defensive pluv- on defense and was a tower of common to V. M. I. men. In N.
strengh to A. & M's. team.
His C. game Johnson was (he only man
puuliiig was good. In every game who could gain for his team, lie
except V. P. I. game, Barry of Va. was playing on a team weaker than
was a star. He is a player, com- suppjHcd, for the teamwork and

ef he was as good as any guard in
flu; South.
Gardner of i\. C. Improved greatly iiniler Warner's coaching, anil

played a position for which he was bining speed with that instinct of peed developed by Cole made Virnaturally suited. At N. 0. A. <fc M. following the bull which few men ginia's team appear stronger than it
really was.
Qarunef was the individual player, possess. He was played at half
Craig of Vauderliilt was a player
a good one, but was out of his place on defense and was a grand defen- of Carpenter's style, a brilliant,
at lackle. He weighed over 200, sive player iu spite of his light
[Continued on Fourck uags]

have to pay a single extra dollar for
the construction and equipments of
the building. Consider, also, that
the occupants are paying somewhere
between four and five thousand dollars in nine, months for rent, and to
a large extent, furnishing their
rooms besides. But even before wo
start we shall give up trying to have
the rates reduced.
•Hut we have a feeling that somehow
IContlnued on third pti<]

A College Weekly
Subscription, $150 per Year

In Advance

Single Copy, 5 Cents
DeTOted to tlio Intarosts of KM Student*
or Washington anil !- ■> llnlvenlty.
All HMMMM InTlted to liaud In run
trlbutiont on all subject! of Interest to the
tudente or alumni. Such contributions
uould be banded to the Rdltor-ln-Chfef.
All matter, of buslne** should headdress
ed to the lluslness Manager, and all other
matters should come totlie Edltor-ln-chlel
Entered at theLexInKton, Virginia, l'osl3
once aa second clans mall matter.
BOARD OF EDITORS
POWELL QL«W,

Va., .

.

Rdltur In Oiler

ASSOCIAIE EDITORS

'». P. B««ri.i, l.T,
H. W. Ilmao*. D.C,
w. II. MoaalAiiu.Va. II. IV. Pirn, J«„ La
H. B. 8TarHRH*uH,Va. J. W. Aonlaoa. Va
L. J. H.HII..KV.

.

lluslness Manager

HocabrldKO Countv News I'rllit

then no way to have a college
Weekly unless some lew students
would agree In undertake all reS|Hinsibililies and assume all risks.
That was what was done by the
lirst business manager and first cdilorial stall'of the UIMI ri'M I'm ;
and when, at the end of the collegiate yeai, those' students chose to
elect their successors no one thought
of objecting. So the mailer has

mntiniied until now.
While we have heard no com-

has conliuueil nii'il we enn bueat ol side of the matter—that of devising
having acoompliHheii mi almostller- a manner of conducting the UINUciilean task—uerriiiading the faculty TI1M I'll! elections which will into adopt caps anil gowns. This sure that the honors fall lo the men
wholesome atmosphere of iinding who deserve them, or rather u> the
out what is wrong and remedying men who can liest make the lilNOit has by no means passed away, Tl.'.M I'll! what il should la-.
To have the men in charge of the

and in order to be in keeping will

the spirit of the limes the UiNn- college weekly elected by the stuTUM I'll! wishes to suggest a dent !' sly would not Is. to accomchange which we think would !>c plish our object. We have scei
enough of student eleclions to know
lor the better.

ness manager of the publication are we now bring this matter forward.
not elected by a vole of the student We not only invite hut urge any
body. At the end of tach collegiate person interested in the University,
whether he be student, alumnus or
year the board of editors of tl
proli'ssor, who has a plan which he
RINO-TITM I'm meets and elects an

GRAHAM A CO., Lexington,

Clothier »»
Furnisher.

114.

lly (his mcaiM the matter will

chief very naturally presuming that of the Second Presbyterian church,
one year of editorial duties has Slaunlon, tomorrow in the absence
made a man more capable of per- of the pastor.
forming them satisfactorily the next
If ton waul a nice tailor made
year.
it stop and look at K L. Young's
The system which we have dis-

t'2'2 suits.
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LINK OF
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ALMANAC
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Hats Caps
Gents' Furnishings
Trunks Valises
LOT US GET ACQUAINTED
Main

Street, Opposite C'oiirlhoiiso
LEXINGTON

Edited hy

JAMBB B.

SIII.I.IVAN

I'rice 10 Cents.
A. 0. SHAI.DINO & BROS.
New York Chicago llenver 8an Kranclsci
RpaldliiR'a cataloKUO or all athletic sport
mailed free to any address
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF MEDICINE, «N°,NAD
MEDICINE—DCNTIBTRY—r*H ARM ACV
8TUART McGUIRK, M.D.,PRBaiDRMT.
Ve°A Cllrnat*.
H«4er«.U r'.prn",.
Lecture HtlU, Labotatorlei, Hoaplttl
aod Dlipenurlrs imply equipped for
■ucceuful teaclilng. Studeoti of this
College, under pretest coadltloni of
entrance aud graduation, are able to
meet requirements for admlHloo to
Ucenalng exim:natlon« In iuy Bute.
Bulletin 9 tells liowall rncdlcnl stu.
denti 1 are affected by laws pissed la
tniti* States, regulating the practice
of medicine.
Writi I* WIM.IAM R. MIIXKR, Prttttr.

THE LEXINGTON

h.tiiMisled irio7

PlmeM

C. M. KOONtS & BRO.

MAIN 5-1RKHT

IIRAI.KItS IN

LEXINGTON, VA.

Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, etc.
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'Hun to ami from Htatlon

Corner Jellerson and Nelson Sla.

Billiard and Pool Parlors
I AMI |

Rates $2.00 and $2.50 per day
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The Most Popular College Songs

considers a good one, to send it lo

lieeonie generally nndentootl and
the RlMOTDat I'm hoard will he
able to adopt the plan which seems
sameness in the editorial stall' of the most suitable.
paper year afler year, the editor in
Dr. Quark* will fill the pulpit

paper was founded nine years ago,
at a time when the student Insly
was unorganized, and there was

J. ED. DEAVER

Wear

Send for free lilm trated color catalogs.
Shown over lut> style*.
8IIAVVST(H'K1N«1CI)MI»ANV
Lowell, Main.
For snle by

thai it is the most |H>pular man, iht
man whose manner is uiosl pleasing,

and not always the beat nian win
get* the majority of votes.
Ilul that there -mi be devised i
manner in which the KlMG-TUM
means
whereby this desired end can
I'm i- conducted. Before going
further it will lie best to explain be :u rnui|i|i-lii..| we have no doubt
thai point. The editors anil busi- and it is to discover this means thai

cribed is but the natural growth of
the circumstances! which gave rise to
the BUM) TUM l*m. This pii|>er

IIOSIKKY
Dojrottrooognta IblHtmle tinvk? If
lint may \\v tnkc lliis OppoitQntt? to
br.BR lln mi tit- <»f thfl gmriatOjMrBOlice—HUIHIH Unit have bm «lniii|MMl
With tail limit murk f»ir ov<vr 'iH year*.
Tim ezmrlenow of iHhern durlni; this
pOflod is cvldcnre that tiny comprise

Looks Fit

der the control of ihc student budy
and that some manner of electing
the men of its head, which would

organized Htuilent body ; and UM confess, however, that no such abprinciple
of democracy
reformation in our annual, tin stract
('alyx, and in our inauner ol' prompts us to suggest a change ;
-Indrni elections ; this niovenieul we are looking lo the inure material

editor-in-chief and business malinger
for the following year. The associate editors are np|>oiiitcd by tl
editor in chief. The tendency ol
this system has been to make a

WILLIAMS*!'^

appears to us that the RlKOTUM
PHI ought in some degree to be un-

The yeur 19U.1) nmrkcil at Wnsli- that a publication that has lor ils
ingloii and lux the liirtli ol n Spirit inollo "By the students and lor file
ul'cliuiigu uml n-lbriii. licginnillg students" ought lo be under the conlast ppring with the formation ol mi trol of the students. We frankly

The matter never having been
brought to the attention of the student body, a great many of them,
|ierliaps, are not familiar wild lb

with your face. Yoti cannot
afford to take chances. Always insist on

plaint on the part of any of the students in regard to this mailer, yet il

insure more than the present method does that the best men will be
put tlierc.ought to be devised.
Inched Ibis might be urged by saying

<Ma#J&.

Don't Fool

o
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(Concluded from K,ral page)

OUR • SPECIALTIES

or other we should get a fair return
liir our money.
We have paid the
price :md we waul the service.
Mr. 15. K. Vaugliaa of lb* First There is a saving ol cxiiense someNational Hank, will lecture to tha where by never allowing us hot

*•«

Personals

^

class in Economics I, Motulav, Jan. water ; hut we are not, at present,
'29. His subject will l>e '• 1'lic Na- admiring that admirable system of
tinnal bunking System."
economy. And while on the subMiss Willie E.M.siseof Qlaaguw, ject of water 1 desire to mention,
spent several flays in Ijcxiugtou vis- tiio the enlightinent of those who
iting her sister, Miss Marye Moose. don't care, that the gymnasium is
equipped with the handsome num-

Basket Ball Uanie

ber of two shower baths for four

FII18T KVER PI.AYKI) AT W. li !.. hundred students. This is absolutely true ; go and see for yourself.
TIIB first exhibition pine of baskLet us have more light, and w
et ball ever seen at W. & I,, was
are not speaking figuratively. We*
played in the gymnasium on Wedwould prefer (and have paid for)
nesday between the first and Mound
the l>cst ipialty of electric lights.
teams. Though
both displayed
We could stand even a poor light
considerable knowledge of the game
if it were only steady ami unvarythe "Scrulw" were clearly outclassirg it its lack of intensity, but the
ed from the lieginning. The first
flaring and dickering ; nay, the allteam got in some extremely prettv
round peculiar behavior of tha prespassing to which their large snore
ent system is quite "beyond the
was due. The first half ended with
reaches ol' our souls." It is said
the score 22 to 3. In the last hall
that all men are created equal ; yet
the "Scrubs" took a brace and scorthose students who occupy single
ed 8 points ; the game ended with
rooms are not allowed so powerful
a score ot 32 to 11.
lights as those in the suites or douThe team left for Cliarlottesville
ble rooms. Where two are together
Friday to play U. Va. and they
does each absorb a portion of the ilwere confident of victory. later in
lumination? "Say, why is this?
the season Viiginia's team will Wherefore ? What should we do ?"
come to Lexington.
And llie walks ; why they are too
bad to mention here, so we will retiraham-l.ee
IV u ii from doing so. Rut where do
The regular weekly meeting oi the unconditional endowments go?
Graham-Lee occiired lust Saturday Why do we wait, and lor what?
Perhaps in all this I am wrong
night, president IMimii prodding,
and uin only displaying my ignoThe regular program was IKHMWI t" rance of the true state of affairs. II
and Mr. Steplieusoii gave us an NO I should be very glad, indeed, to
oration on Dr. David liiviugtoii, he corrected. Most of all I should
which showeil conclusively thai In like to have some iulormatinn as to
hail eX|H-ndisl much energy in ils why endowments are increasing the
cost of education ?
pi initi nlinii. OI the four ilcliatcrs
A SENIOR.
ami declainiers scheduled lor llie
The
Wash
Society
evening all were present except
tlnee. We then |»issed to llie deThe Wash, society was called to
bate. The subject was : Resolved older Saturday evening Jan. 20 by
"That the presenl rules of our niod- President Light. After (he rollern foot-liall game should he revis- call which received n very ordiuate
ed." The leader of the allirinativc
was alrtent ; the leader of the negative was not present. The assistants were then called, but both

response, llie regular program was
taken up. The orators ol the even-

STRAIN & PATTON
LEXINGTON,

VIRGINIA

Come People Prefer Quality
Others Look at Price
«n«n

WE SUIT BOlfi
LYONS CLOTHING COMPANY
THK UP-TO-DATE TAH.ORS

Drink...

Delicious
Refreshing

At Soda Fountains
5 Cents

Carbonated in Bottles
5 Cents

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. ifB "W

YORK

_,
llrauohee:
Chicago. Ill Madlimi St.
St. loan. l|3 I„CUII St.
San Francisco, mi Montgomery St.

Drawing Materials
Surveying Instruments
Our goods are tha recognized atandara. All gooda
warranted Complete IUI1 pp.) illustrated catalogue
lent free.
QKANDPRIZg, HIQHRST AWAKD.St. Loula.pM

L. G. JAHNKE & CO.
Buoceesorn to L. Q. Jahnke

Diamonds, w's'iche,"ch.ck., jewelry Watchmakers and Opticians
He|mirilig Fine Watches a Speciality

ing were Messrs. Horchordt, Hardy,

and Qltiariin all of whom acquitted
found it convenient to be elsewhere themselves with cridit lioth to themthan (Irallulll-1 ,!■[■.
selves mid lo the society.
Such a record as this should cause
The delude Ucsolved "That the

every loyal Gruliam-Ijeeite to feel a
pang of regret as he reads it. And
we understand that lack of interest
in Society work is not limited solely lo Graham-la*.
The men at
Washington & l*e are bring offered inestimable opportunities by llie
literary societies.
We apiical to every mnn who has
I■■ -i■ in-iI his iiained on the GruhniiiLM record Issik.
We urge every
man to awaken fo n realization of
his duties and privliges to GrahamLee.
The meeting tonight will bo one
of sjiecial iui|Hir(auce. Ixjt us fill
the hall with every man in his
place.

MEHOIIANT TAILORING
READY MADK (,'I.OTIIINO-Strouae 4 Bros. "High Art" and B. Kuppenhetmer A Go's.
8HOE8—The Crouat. "Makes lire's walk easy."
HATS—Tbi Polater brand.
SHIRTS—Eclipse. "Best ID the world."
COLLARS, CUFFS aod DRESS SHIRTS. "Arrow Br.od."
Waehlngton & Lea and all kinds of Fraternity Pennants and Sofa Cot era

Electoral college should be alxilished" was championed by Messrs.
Wills, Moore and Sniithson for the
allirmutivc, while Messrs. Nix anil
Peck upheld (he negative. Judg-

GorrelTs Prescription Pharmacy
NELSON

STREET

Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Stationery.
Only Registered Phermaclete Employe.

Get the Habit of Going to

GRAHAM & COMPANY
FOR

ment was lendered for the aflinua-

tive.
There licing no further business
the society ndjoiiucd to meet Jan.27This was the most interesting and
We carry lines especially suited to College Men Wants.
successful meeting of Wash since
holidays. The weather was favor- AGENTS FOR A. G. SPAI.DING AND BROS. SPORTING AND
able, attendance above an average,
ATHLETIC GOODS
Member! present showed interest
and enthusiasm, anil those who
were on the program res|ionded
with well prepared speeches.
Opposite Lexington Hotel
HEAD AND FEET FITTER*

Hats, Shoes S and Furnishings.
GRAHAM

&

COMPANY

Coacb Brown Pick? All-Southern
Team

JAMES E. IRVINE McCrum Drug Co. Washington & Lee
University
SODA
SUCCC»»QT tO If

[Concluded from First panel

heavy, rushing bank who could not
be stopped without a gtin. He was
TOBACCO
extremely fast ami hlfl work against
DEPARTMENTS
HUYLERS
Michigan was so good that the
Western nuptnpftJtsd him greatlySUNDRIES
Crawford of Va. Moomaw of W«
& L. Waples of Va. Shaw of N. C.
A. A M. Cliafl'ee of V. M. I. HanCome and Inspect our Stock
vey and Tread well, ol V. 1*. I.
Wiaborne, oi N. 0. were all %WH\
PUE8CBIPTION8
backs whose work was noticeable.
GEORGE H. DENNY
Abernathy was easily the best of
CAREFULLY' COMPOUNDED
PRESIDENT
the full backs, a powerful line plun- (JIIARLOTTESVILLE, VA
ger, good at leading interference, a
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